
Hello, my name is Summer Klooz and I am writing in opposition on House Bill 3063, the mandatory 
vaccine bill. 
First, my son couldn't handle one vaccine, just one! He did fine with all of them, then the Dtap 
happened. We were going in for major surgery to save his life, even though he was sick, the doctor 
thought getting his vaccines that would be due during his surgery and recovery time should be done 
first. CDC says not to inject sick kids with vaccines because their immune system is already fighting 
something real it contracted. But our doctor did it anyway. Seven days of him sleeping constantly, and 
when he woke up he would scream non stop!! Then, one night after calming him and saying good night, 
my 18 month old said ny ny momy, lub you. That was the last time he spoke, the last words i heard. He 
woke the next morning non verbal, bowl issues, autism!! Think about that! 
 Second, immunization rates are pretty high for Oregon, opting out of 1 gives you exempt status, which 
is not true. One size does not fit all, so some kids can not get some vaccines. 
 Third, if this bill passes, I will not vaccinate my kids. I will pull them from school, as most other parents 
that agree with me will. Now the schools are losing out funding, but more important, my kids are 
missing the education they deserve in the land of the free, because a free right to choose was taken 
away. If you come after homeschoolers, I will move out of state, if it's federally mandated, we will leave 
this country. We will not be vaccinating due to medical and religious reasons, no rights being taken from 
me will change my mind. Please consider how many parents and innocent children like me will be 
impacted!! 
 Thank you so much for your time! Please oppose this bill! 
 Sincerely,  
 Summer Klooz 
 
 


